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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.

Washington, June 17.—For Wisconsin:
Showers, stationary temperature, northerly

Rinds. For Minnesota, North Dakota, South
Dakota and Iowa: Light showers; stationary
temperature, northerly winds; but warmer,-
fair, southerly winds, Friday.
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St. Paul 29.86 60 !Ft. Custer. ..29.72 76
Duluth .... ."9.U8 5(5 IHelena .... 29.04 78
Lacrosse... 2U.84 56 Ft. Sully
Huron . 20.it') 56 Minuedosa. 29.88 66
Moorhead... 29.9 68 Calgary 29-36 78
St. Vincent. W.02 70 (i'AuDelle... 29.82 88
Bismarck.... 2i).'.):> 58 Med'e Hat.. 29.9!) SO
Ft.Buford.. 2ii.l)n Winnipeg. .129.96 TO

Local Forecast— For St. Paul and Min-
neapolis: Fair; decidedly warmer.

I*.F. Lyons, Observer.
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THE STORY OF A DAY.

St. Cloud stonecutters strike.
Fargo has a firemen" tournament.

\u25a0' Several horses are burned to death at Will-
tnar.

John Callendar is reported tohave tried to
Ihoothimself.

Sons of the American Revolution banquet
In Minneapolis.

Minnesota medics are holding a conven-
tion InMinneapolis.

The Western association games are won by
Lincoln and Omaha.

Richard May, of Aberdeen, is supposed to
have been murdered.

Pat Kiikn is sentenced to spend five
months at the workhouse.

Several persons are killed.in a railway
•wreck at Coon Rapids, 10.

Meekiu and Raymond are forever barred
for jumpingtheir contracts.

A Winona county preacher cuts out a
young man and gets pommeled.

William McKinley is nominated for gov-
ernor of Ohio by the Republicans.

Commencement exercises are held at Fari-
bault, Owatonoa and Grand Forks.

The accident insurance men hold their
second day's session inMinneapolis.

The international boilermakers' brother-
hood decides to demand nine hours as a day's
Work May 1.

The First National Bank of Fergus Falls
\u25a0wins an important .suit in which St. hiul c

banks are interested.
The twentieth annual convention of the

Catholic Total Abstinence Union of Minne-
sota is in session in St. Paul.

Witness Scott refuses to answer questions
before the wheat investiga.ing committee,
aud is ordered under arrest for contempt.

THE TARIFF FAILURE.
A leading object of the McKixi.ky

measure, as insisted in its development,
was to reduce imports from abroad. In
no important line has it had that result
a> yet, but it is asserted that many of
the tin factories inWales are to ciose
in July on account of the falling away
of the demand in this country. Itis

'

not really insisted that the manufacture
in the United States is suflicient to ac-
count for the closing of the mills. Itis
probably true that some ot the Welsh
mills will take a rest next month, when
the tariff comes into effect, as they have
been flooding the country inview of
the tariff,and it will take time to ex-
liaust the supply. But the pre-
dictions ot a reduction of im-
ports and the transfer of man-
ufacturing plants and capital from the
old to the new world have not ma
terialized. There have beeu more
industries forced to establish a part or
the whole of their plants outside of the
United States than have been driven to
itby the high tariff. The United States
consul general at Frankfort. Mr. Masox,
lias made an investigation as to the
effect of the higher duties upon imports
from Germany. They have not de-
creased, but are larger than be-
fore. He finds that this is a
general fact in European coun-
tries. Even In Austria, where the
consul says "widespread ruin was
foretold as the result of American tariff
legislation, the returns for the quarter
justpast (under theMrKinlkyblll)show
a liftincrease ot over the
tame period of the preceding year, lie
gives figures showing the increase in
.several of the countries. The tariff
there has, so tar as these statistics go,
been a failure to meet the claims made
for it. The wool politicians of Ohio
wore allowed to shape the duties
cm raw wool, yet they have failed
to get any higher figures for their
wool, and the importations have very
greatly increased. Some of the woolen
manufactures, especially carpets, are
more largely imported than before, al-
though the duty on woolens and wool
was to keep them out. The manufact-
urer abroad gets the Asiatic wools for
20 cents, while the American rival has
to pay 35 cents for the same wool, and,
consequently, the foreign article takes
the market of this country. This is not
the entertainment the carpet makers of
Philadelphia looked for, and they are
rot quite happy at the situation. The
Philadelphia Telegraph, a protection
journal that supported Hakbison and
the tariff policy, now talks in this way
in speaking of the effects of the tariff:

Itlias also tailed In auother way, in that
11 lias not had the effect to induce any ma-
terial transfer of foreign capital orof manu-
facturing ldains to this couutry. What it
has not failed to do. and it was" predicted
it would do, was to induce foreign workmen
to come to the United States. They have
come in numbers greater than ever Defore,
exceeding even the year 1888, which was the
banner year of nnurigration. The new tariff
lms not decreased the value of importations
from Europe; ithas notcaused a great influx
of foreign capitaland manufacturing plants;
ithas not increased the wage rate, wnich it
lias kept down, and is certain to put lowerby cncunraciii!! the immigration of foreign
workinemen. Time may change all tnfs;
but after a =rial of nearly three-quarters ofayear itmust i>econceded that ihe McKixley
billhaa done ilie things which its authors
saM it would not do, and it has not done thetilingswhich they said itwould do.

its view i.s not encouraging to those
Who hold that the tariff has vindicated

itself, and will bt» a tower of strength
to its trainers and supporters. Says the
Telegraph:

There has been no congressional measure •

on trial for many vpars which is so generally
unpopular as tlie'McKinlet tariff. Wher-
ever or whenever its name is publiclymen-
tioned it is received with shouts ofcondem-
nation and derision, and especially by work-
tagmen, who know that, while it has not
added a doit to their wages, it has greatly In-
creased their living expenses; that, while It
has not stopped the infiow of foreign goods,
Ithas incited the inflowof foreign labor in
competition with theirs.

>I'IiIXL,EY IN THE SADDLE.
McEnn^ET is in the saddle, and the

steed be rides is stuffed full of protec-
tionism and enthusiasm. There is not a
handsomer man nor a more amiable and
honorable knight in American political
life to-day than the Republican candi-
date for the governorship of Ohio, and
ifhe does not winin the race it will be
because protectionism is not the kind
of food to use if you want to make
muscle and staying: qualities.

Oiiio is a Republican state, and has
been ever since the war. Once ina
while the Democracy has carried it. but
never in a presidential year, and never
at two successive elections of any sort.
Ithas a 'Democratic governor now, the
third within the memory of livingmen;
but he owes his position to an excep-
tional combination of favoring circum-
stances, the like of which willnot soon
occur again. Itis not often that a man
has the pood luck to run for an impor-
tant office against such a ridiculous
creature as Fobakeb. This time the
contest willbe fought on other grounds

than personal scandals; and, if prece-
dent counts for anything, it is the Re-
publicans' turn to win.

The Democracy willhave no reason
to be discouraged if this is the result.
The party platforms willbe drawn so
as to make protectionism the issue,
but it is impossible to disguise from
voters the fact that the future of the
tariff willnot be at stake in the contest.
A state election lias really nothing to
do with this question, and many a man
who appreciates clearly the shame of
the Republican revenue programme
willcast his vote for the gallant Re-
publican standard bearer, because he
admires his gallantry and his bravery.
IfMcKixley is elected by a large

majority it will give him prestige as
a candidate for the presidency which
the rivals in his party will findit hard
to resist, lie will in such case go into
the convention with a blameless per-
sonal record and the indorsement of
his own people. As the foremost ex-
ponent of the idea that the way to
make people rich is to tax them, he
would be the foremost Republican of
the land. Nothing could be better for
the Democrats than to have to face
such a candidate lighting under such
a banner in the year of our Lord eight-
een hundred and ninety-two; and if
there is any wayto bring about such a
battle without sacrificing good men
in Ohio, they ought to be glad to walk
in it.

THE MONEY PROBLEM.
Secretary Fostek .has not yet an-

nounced his decision in reference to the
l;;per cent bonds, which mature in
September, but it seems to be taken for
granted that they will not be paid at
that time. The absolute truth is that
there is not money enough in the treas-
ury for the purpose without encroaching
on the 8100,000,000 of gold which is
maintained as a reserve, and as the
basis of the greenback circulation. The
cabinet lias had the difficult choice of
dissipating this or ofadmitting that Re-
publican extravagance has depleted the
national treasury below the point at
winch it can meet its obligations as
they come due. The result of the first
course might, have been the practical
suspension of specie payments. The
second does nothing more than call at-
tention anew to what- can be accom-
plished by a billion-dollar congress,
ruled by a Caesar from Maine. Its
errors could not be concealed anyhow,
and from a party standpoint, as well as
from every other one, the alternative
which itis believed the administration
willtake is the wisest and best one.

Since the 4>* per cent bonds are to be
extended, Secretary Fostkk proposes
to make a virtue of necessity, and pub-
licly bases his intention on the needs of
the national banks. The continuance
of the circulation of national bank notes
depends on the existence of United
States bonds, and if the 551,000,000 of
these which mature in September were
redeemed at tint time it would mean
a contraction of the currency to more
than half that amount at a season of
the year when the needs of trade will
require a large volume of money. By
postponing redemption, this danger can
be avoided for a while, and perhaps be
met only after congress has provided
some substitute for the national bank
notes, or when the country is in a more
favorable condition to stand the shock of
contraction. Itshould not be forgotten,
however, in this connection, that large
sums of money willbe locked up in the
subtreasury by the fall, and that bond

| purchases have for some years been a
device relied on to relieve the market
from monetary stringency. The ex-

j tension of 4% per cents, therefore, while
it leaves the national bank circulation
unimpaired, will cutoff another source
of supply without which the country
may find it hard to move the crops,
especially as these now promise to be
unusually large.

Allthese things, as well as the other
facts in this regard to which the Globe
lias referred from time to time, show
how the money question is grow-
ing in importance in the country and
how the government will soon have to
face the problem in a spirit of earnest-
ness and sincere patriotism. The
world's demand tor cold is pushing the
metal to a position where the supply is
utterly inadequate for the purposes of
trade, and the most astonishing preju-
dice against the use of silver prevails
among inlluential men of both parties.
It seems to be settled that there shall
benofuither increase in the issue of
government notes. The number of
national banks in the country has
mown more than 75 per cent during the
past fifteen years, but the retirement
of the United States bonds is rapidly
depriving them of the foundation on
which they were built. These thinffs
stand on the one side, and on the other
we have a limitless expansion of busi-
ness, the progress of which must not be
arrested by the lack of proper mediums
of exchange. The Globe believes in
honest money as fullyas does any one,
but itis as thoroughly opposed to cur-
rency conttactiou as itis to its increase
beyond legitimate needs, and it is as
thoroughly opposed to a standard
which is constantly increasing in
value as it is to one which fluc-
tuates irregularly, or which is con-
stantly declining in val-.ie. It fails to
see in the problem anything which
savors of party. Every honest man in
the country, no matter what his politi-
cal creed, is interested in putting the
currency of the United States in a posi-
tion where it will automatically re-

spond to the needs of business in its
volume and where it will be steady and
permanent in value. Men who have
any other desire at heart are not patri-
ots, and ought not to be listened to.
Those who are patriots oueht to co-
operate to this cud. The Fifty-second

congress will have its hands full of
duties, but none more solemn than the
duty of meeting the money problem.

NOT GOOD MODELS.
The objection is raised to erecting

statues to people during their lives that
something may come out on them, or
they may get into scrapes and lose the
public favor, so that people might choose
to spurt tobacco juice, or even throw
stones at the gtatue. The same objec-
tion may apply to using livingmen for
examples inSunday school books. There
wasone inChicago,some little time since,

who was thought a combination of all
the virtues and a paragon for presenta-
tion to the children, who should iearn to
be good by such object lessons. But
lie was found to be a nauseous egg when
the shell was broken. Honest John
Babdslby, in Philadelphia, was be-
lieved to be almost as good a
man as the other Jonx who looks
after the letters. and radiates
supernal light before the Suuday
schools. BABDBUEY is now only
available in the literature referred to as
a sad monition. There has no doubt been
some improvement in Sunday school
books in the later time, and, where more
rational ideas obtain in the manage-
ment, the libraries of this sort are use-
ful and wholesome in the main. Itis
related that much of the old conserva-
tive spirit has had place in the manage-
ment of the Sunday school of the Pres-
byterian society at Topeka, Kan. It
was believed that nothing harmful had
crept past the vigilant critics. Before
the recent notorious p.issage in his
career, a spirited volume had come into
the list devoted to the life and charac-
ter of the Prince of Wales. Of late the
Topeka society is on its ear, as itwere,
over the littlebook. The following ex-
tract willindicate its tenor and purport:

Such a Irian in such a position is an inspi-
ration to every one who knows or who knows
of him, even here in far-away America. It
must be a source of power to any young man
to know that such a one as a royal prince
looks upon his high position merely as a
summons to v more determined and cour-
ageous discharge of duty than is required of
other men. The great lesson that opportunity
is obligation, taught thus by the Prince of
Waies. is a lesson forevery one to whom op-
portunity comes, whether on a larger or
smaller scale.
Itis hardly conceivable how such stuff

could be written in ihis country at any
time. Good and conscientious people
are supposed to write the Sunday school
books. Some snob, not naturalized, may
have been the author in this case, but it
illustrates the danger of using living
people for models for the young.

NOT AN ACCIDENT.
In this climate there is not much oc-

casion for concern about sunstrokes.
There has been only a day or two this
season when any suggestion could be
had of cabbage leaves and sponges. The
refrigerating wave that conies down
from the Zenith city waters sends a chill
over the smaller lake resorts. But ref-
erence to sunstroke recalls the nice dis-
tinction drawn by the United States
court in Kansas the other day. The
suit was over trie payment of an acci-
dent policy where the insured died from
the effects of a sunstroke. The defense
alleged that a sunstroke was not an ac-
cident, but a brain disease due to natu-
ral and known causes. This view was
upheld by the court, and the company
freed from liability. The effect of ex-
posure to aKansas or Eastern sun, then,
is "natural aud known," and affords an
imputation of suicide. The popular
accident company will not follow the
Kansas judiciary.

THE BIG SCHEMES.
liad M. UkLesseps stopped with the

Suez canal, or been able to complete the
Panama one, he would have been in
the lineof those who draw popular ac-
claims and have statues erected for
their memory. As itis, he is fortunate
to escape mobbing, and is not likely to
escape suits from those who were in-
duced to confide their means to his Pan-
ama scheme. There is nothing like
keeping out of the reach of failure and
disaster. Wakxer Miller,the presi-
dent of the Nicaragua canal, is orating
to the Pacific coast people upon the
grandeur and magnincanee ot his big
work. He will avoid the fate of the
French architect. Itis not now claimed
that the work willcost more than Srn.-
--000.000. though the last congress was
askect to indorse for £100,000,000. The
effort to obtain government aid willap-
pear again, and itwillbe well to keep
an eye on it.

CULLOi'S BOOM.
Some of the Republican papers are

unkind enough to smile aloud at the
claim that Senator Wi.lom, of Illinois,
has a presidential boom large enough
to be visible without a microscope. Yet
ifhe can go into convention with the
solid vote of his state in his hands for
good, he might have a chance. He has
about the same amount of gray matter
as Havf.s orHarbison, apd has a pop-
ular address that they do not possess.
His boom is a reserve force, to be
brought out in an emergency. Unless
the senator has lost his cunning, it will
be kept in his own refrigerator and not
put out to be run over, lie is one of the
favorites of fortune. He has never
drawn a blank, but his strong point has
been inknowing how to operate the
draw. But perhaps it would be a joke
for him to get the nomination.

Om\ha has only friendly wishes in
its effort to secure one of the national
conventions, but it is absurd when it
claims that its accommodations for vis-
itors would be equal to those afforded if
the meeting were at Minneapolis. Oma-
ha has still the hotel of George Fijax-
cis Ti:aix, erected in sixty days, and
an average supply of hotels generally.
But with Council Bluffs it could not
furnish uiore than half the accommoda-
tions of the Twins and their lacustrine
adjuncts, The suggestion of an Omaha
citizen that they could use tents, as
Chicago once did, might cover the situ-
ation, as there is ample room in that
state for the tents.

The question who came out ahead in
the baccarat trial is much of the old
gag sort as to whostruck BillyPat-
terson, though that is understood to
have been answered of late. Itwas not
the prince, nor the Wilsons, nor Gen.
Williams nor Lady Brooke. Perhaps
itwillprove to be the man who secured
the bright American girl for a wife.

Some of the captious intimate that
Donnelly made his figures rather too
round inputting the vote of his party
next year at 4,000,000. The total poll
;willhardly exceed 12,000,000, but itis;not believed that there willbe a tie In:
;the popular vote. Perhaps the Sage is
better at figures of speech than election
figures: '

. m»
—

\u25a0

\u0084 at Gould has the neuralgia, Rock-
efeller has h^d his nerves unstrung
and is laid up, while

"
others who toilas

ifthey did not have scores of ;hundreds
of millions do not always feel quite
well.|K£B

-^»—
—-'

:
The roar ofthe party;politicians ina

big convention and the votes of the
people may be of a different texture In
Ohio this year, as perhaps MoKinley
willobserve later on.

InEgypt there isprotection for home
products, ifnot exactly for home manu-

factures. A court at Alexandria has
made trouble for au enterprising manu-
facturer of mummies. It is probable
that they were an improvement on the
old stock, and likely tohurt the regular
trade.

The prince scandal will encourage
the growing feeling inCanada in favor
of doing all their king and prince busi-
ness at home, and. cultivating better
business relations with the big neigh-
bor.

Itis anticipated that England will
invest §150,000,000 in American wheat
this year, and the other European coun-
tries will furnish heavy buyers. The.
oatlook from this side is cheerful.

HOW'S THI* DOCTOR?
Edward Seeley claims that the health de-

partment of the city is not as efficient as it
should be. "It"the health officer treats every-
body as he does me, and Ithink it is fair to
presume that he does this, what a state of
sanitation our city will shortly be in! Iun-
derstand that the cityhas a contract with the
Azotine company for the removal of all gar-
bage. Last year thesystem worked admirably.
This company supplied citizens with a slop
barrel, tightly covered, and at stated inter-
vals the garbage wagon called and hauled of
the refuse and slops. Not so this year, how-
ever. Ihave complaiued three times at the
health office that my slops were not taken
away, but no one pays the slightest attention
to my plaints."

STATE PRESS.
The city daily that a few months ago

characterized the country editors as
"pap-fed parasites'" has been chosen by
Senator Davis to lead his tight for re-
election. The country editors have in
the past fought valiantly for the tal-
ented senator, but many of tliein now
begin to question the affection of Mr.
Davis for the country newspaper, and
many pertinent questions are asked
relative to his senatorial career. The
senator may find the P. P. to be a gen-
uine boomerang.

—
Appleton Press.

Atthis time, with so much talk going
on relative to the re-election of C. K.
Davis, would it not be an opportune
time to discuss the advisability of elect-
ing senators by the people. The poli-
ticians have tlieir opinions, the press
has its opinion, and the people may
have theirs. Why not give the people
a shake at the box? They might prove
the better judge.

—
St. Peter Herald.

Republican editors and statesmen
should not worry and fret too much as
to who willbe their candidate for United
States senator from this state in '98, as
itis quite possible from the present out-
look that the members of the next legis-
lature of the Republican persuasion
willbo in a helpless minority. The
next senator from Minnesota should be
a conservative Democrat. It is time
for a change in Minnesota, and we be-
lieve the people are beginning to think
to.—Faribault Pilot.

The country newspapers be'onginsjto
the in. a. society are just now deciding
the political destiny of C. K. Davis.
They are making a strong plea to "let
the people rule." We have he ud the
minority wins in conventions raise this
battle cry so often, that its very use is
significant of a lost cause. The people
willrule, and they don't need a coterie
ol ambitious political editors to inter-
cede for their rights. It is well known
that the masses are favorable to (J. K.
Davis, and the very fellows who are
yelling"let the people rule" are en-
gaged in an attempt to lead a stampede
by tearing up old customs and intro-
ducing general confusion, intending to
make the round-up iv the interest of—
well, not of C. K. Davis. Itis a BhreWd
move, but it willnot work.—Lake Crys-
tal Mirror.

The suggestion made and advocated
by the Mankato Free Press and other
papers that the Republicans of Minne-
sota should name their choice for United
.States senator in tlieir next convention
for the nomination of state officers, ap-
pears to the Herald to be a good one.

—
Rock County Herald.
It is a common expression among

politicians alter they have been elected
to Office, and they see nothing further
ill sight to gratify their desire or am-
bition, to say, when discussing politics
with their old friends and supporters,
•'1am out of politics." That is just the
time these men should be in politics.
Such expressions are disgustingly sel-
fish, and reflect no credit upon those
who make them.— Wright Times.

Since the Northfield News came out
with its bitter attack on -Senator Davis
a great many people have been wonder-
ing whether or not Joel P. Heatwole
had the senatorial bee buzzing in his
hat. Joel says he hasn't, and this must
suffice so far as he personally is con-
cerned. Atthe same time we are will-;
ing to wager that Bier lleatwole
wouldn't be any more averse to spend-
inga few seasons in Washington inan
official capacity than the next man, and
itwouldn't be a surprise to us if he
came out as a dark horse in case there
was a deadlock in the next senatorial
convention— SibleyCountylndepenrteiit

The Republicans are in great straits,
truly,in.Minnesota. They are even now
calling their convention for 189e, but
even on that day they are divided, one
faction favoring a sort of mass conven-
tion ot 1,500 delegates and. the other
wishing tostick to the old regime. The
first say, "The big mass convention will
give the rural districts a show and cur-
tail the influence of the cities," and the
last say, "Ho!ho! you idiots, that is just
what the city chaps favor the mass con-
vention for, so that they can pack the
convention in their own interests and
rule rough-shod over the country fel-
lows." Verily, there is no satisfying
these fellows only by giving them a
good, sound trouncing in 1893, and that
is just what the Alliance proposes todo.
—Fairmont News.

-
Several of the farmers in the vicinity

of Alexandria, Minn., received circulars
from the census bureau of the govern-
ment requesting information relative to
the mortgage indebtedness. They im-
agined that the authorities at Washing-
ton had become alarmed at the Fanners'
Alliance movement, and, inorder to sat-
isfy the granger element, proposed to
pay off their mortgages on the farms.
Upon explanation being made to them
they became veiy indignant at the Alli-
ance movement, and pronounce it"uo
good."— Stillwater Gazette.

Who is to succeed Senator Davis is
seriously; we should judge, agitating
some of the newspapers in certain
parts of the state. A few -of these
deeply interested papers have seem-,
ingly had a sudden stroke of independ-
ence lately, and while they do not ad-
vocate the cause of any man in particu-
lar for the place, it is pretty plain to
be seen by their apparent anxiety in
the matter, and their continual attacks
upon Mr. Davis, that the candidate of
their choice is not a great ways off,and
ifthey can only get the country press
to indorse their opposition to the pres-
ent incumbent, these sudden independ-
ents would not be slow -in naming Mr.
Davis' successor with a big S.—ripe-
stone Star.
Itis noticed that none of those long

free trade editorials have appeared in
the Pioneer Press since the departure of
one of the editorial writers for Europe,
and it is intimated that the course of
that paper in the future will be to
preach straight Republican doctrih
right from the shoulder.—
Star-News.

» -. . ..
Atthe Seaside.

Broke, broke, broke.By the cola, gray stones, O sea,
*

For thy cold, gray stones are as soft as the
heart

- *

Of the landlord whoharbored me..' ,"\u25a0 „
Charge, charge, charge,

Is his motto from morn tillnight,
Andhe keeps oncharging— likeCheater, too—From sunset tillmorning light.

-. Bills,bills, bills,UO, the bills that Ihad to pay!
*

Tillmy money gave out ana he held xay- trunk, .. - :
-

AndnoIcan't get away. -
.Broke, broke, broke. .

By the cold gray stones,' O Bea~ \u25a0" •
Iwonder, perchance, Ifmy mother-in-law /\u25a0

*
-,Would be willingto succor mef v v ri

"-Someryllle Journal.

OH!THAT CHARTER.
The dual council scheme does not seem to

be workingas well as the geatlemen who
drafted the charter expected. The '"lords"
aud "commons'" are at variance upon tbe
matter of issuing certificates of indebtedness
for the city,aud there is likelytoue arumpus
ere the money needed is secured.

A week ago the assembly was called upon
to pass two resolutions sent from the board
of aldermeu providingfor the issue of 5350.-
--000 of certificates for the school board, aud
a likeamount for general city funds. But
the "lords"1said nay very emphatically and
tabled the resolutions. Iv their place
two other resolutions were drafted in
the assembly providing for the is-
suance of certificates for the amount
of5700,000. one-half for the school board, and
one-half for the geueral city funds. Tne
new resolutions eliminated the uame of As-
semblyman Oppenheim. who was desired by
the aldermeu as one of the members of the
committee to negotiate the bonds, aud substi-
tuted that of Assemblyman Costello, chair-
man of ways and meau.s committee of the
"lords." The resolutions passed the assem-
blyand were sent to the board of aldermen
for their concurrence at Tuesday's meeting.

The -'commons" determined that they
would show the upper house tnat it could
not dictate terms, ana when the tesolutious
came up succeeded in kuockiug one of them
sky-high. They passed the resolution
for the certificates of indebtedness for
the school board, but refused to give assent
to the one authorizing thjissue of certificates
forgeueral city purposes.

The resolution of the assembly read that
the proceeds of the certificates should be de-
posited in the ward, general aud local im-
provement funds. The aldermen maiutaiu
that such disposition of the money would not
be legal; that the money can only be used
for ths purpose of paying standing or float-
ingindebtedness of the city up to March 24
last. President Murray claims that the as-
sembly is ri^iit, and Aid. Sanborn is sure
that the aidermea are correct, and no con-
ference committees will ba appointed to
thrash the matter out.

Inthe meantime the niDney is wanted very
badly, and City Treasurer Reis yesterday
stated that the procee Js of the certificates
should have bee:i In the treasury two months
ago. tvery day's delay did harm, and money
could not be secured in the course of a few
weeks as well as it could have
been during the past mouth, wuen the
money market was flourishing. Mr. Reis
does not believe in the douole council, and
yesterday regretted that the old city charter
hud not been used as a basis in drafting the
la-v to govern the city which was passed by
the last legislature.

The little bickerings baUveen the two
bodies work great hardships upon the em-
ployes of the city, who have to wait for their
their hard-earned money until the upper and
lower booses agree, and on Tuesday an em-
ploye on the street force almost created a
panic among Mr.Rels' clerks b y demanding
his wages iv most vehement toues. He would
not listen to reason, said hi had worked
bard and wanted mouey tobuy food for his
family. —

o
—

City Attorney Lawler, asked yesterday for
his opinion as to iho legilityof the a-**imbly
resolution providing for the disposition of
the proceeds of the certificates, said that he
bad not looked iuto tha matter and declined
to give his views.

FOYER CHIT CHAT.
One familiar object has been missing from

the theatrical firmament this week. It was
d ear to us. We loved it, but it has gone.
Jiiiimie Conly has shaved off his mous.
lathe, and the matinee girl,between mouh-
fuls ofbonbons and chews of gum, says it's

a oerfect shame ithad to go.

i There are a few stage traditions that Ihave
never been able to account for. No theater-
goer ever saw an actor or au actress leave
,the stage withoutpausing at the door, turn- .
ing back and barling out soin.' last word.
-No matter where he is going, or how,or why,
he must stop at that door. . And usually out
'goes his arm straight from the shoulder for a
parting gesture no one off the stage ever
makes.

-
\u25a0 -' •

Inpoint of fact, oft" the stage we don't
gesture. When wecome iuto a room we sit
down ifwe can finda cbatr, and there we sit
with our hands inour lap till we are ready to
go away. When we propose we don't march
ail over the room. If we really want to be
accepted we get as near the proposse as pos-
sible. Auy lover who acted in real life as
the average stage lover does would never in
nilhis lifehave a chance to find out from ex-
perience whether marriage is a failure. The
stage lover's arms are always so long,and he
iiusually so unnaturally elocutionary, as it
wcte, that when one sees an actor like Harry
Mainhiillor Bob Billiard, who really makes
love as ifhe knew just how. the experience
is distinctly novel.

Nobsdy ever saw the heroine in amelo-
drama, who didn't wear a Ions: black dress in
her hour of wildest woe. No matter ifshe

leaves home in a blinding snow storm,penni-
less, friendless and alone at the end ofone
act, in the next act, although just as penni-
less and alone, slie wears that black dress,
with a long and Happy cape, ifpossible.

-*\u25a0+•*-
--.". Now that "The Ensign's" success is as-
sured, theatrical people say that the author,
Mr. Haworth, is busy thinking up another
play. Atthe first night's presentation of
"TheEnsign" the littlemiddy, Miss Marion
Elmore, appeared inthe last act ina start-
lingfashion. She came slidingdown a rope
from the flygallery where the riggingof the
snip was supposed to be. Itwas very taking,
but so dangerous that the little lady's friends
had it cut' out. Now Mr. Ilaworth has
grasped that particular situation as the in-
spiration fora new drama. That fashion of
constructing a play reminds one ot the
Yankee woman who planned a goodly num-
ber of closets and had her house built
around them.

Sunday evening the Park theater will re-
open with a stock company, which includes
Fred Bock, Jessaline Rogers, Harry Colton,
Agnes Worden, Jennie Lee and Charles Hill.
The company came direct from New Yore,
reaching St. Paul yesterday, and at once com-
menced rehearsals of "The Clemenceau
Case," which willbe the billfor the .opening

•week.. The succeeding weeks will.wituess
the production of a number of excellent
plays, "Rosedale" being the oneselected for
the second week.

Mr. Bock and Miss Rogers are both well
known inthis section, having for two sea-
sons headed the stocK company at the Pence
opera house inMinneapolis. Mr.Bock is an
iinterpreter of star Shakespearean roles,
.while Miss Rogers is an artist who is at home
in either leading or soubrette roles, doing

'.both classes of worKadmirably. She is cer-
\u25a0 tain to establish herself as a prime favorite
here. The other members of the company
are highlyrecommended.
i* \u25a0 -:+-.
i-!Noactress on the American stage can be
ranked .superior," and few, if any, equal to
Jeffreys Lewis incharacters of. the line such
as Stephanie in ''Forget Me-Not." All who
have seen her in her starring visits to this
city can testify to [ this, and the special en-

gagement for her appearance inher original
.character at the Grand the first half of the
. coming wees demonstrates the fact that Man-

ager Littis strivingto secure excellent ma- \
terial inhis company.

-t-i-t-
Louis James concludes his engagement as

amember ofLitt'astock company next week.
He quits and joins "The Soudan" in Chi-
cago.

'-:-• . liV^.:.!;>:> \u25a0*%*\u25a0
The Wilburs again crowded out the Metro-

:politan last evening.
'
"Falka" is;the biggest

bit that this clever aggregation of singers has
made. The opera as presented by Susie Kir-
wiu and company should be seen by every
one. '_\u25a0

Sale by Electric Light.
INew .York, June 17.—The sale of
;120 Haggin yearlings from Ranch Del
Paso, -: Cal., was begun here to-night
(under electric light Fifty-six animals
were sold to-night fora total of 130,700,
an average of $548. The highest price
was $1,800 for a bay colt by Tyrant oat
of Aigrette. The lowest price was 1150.

PHASES OF LIFE.
The German people the world over are

ardent admirers of bright, warm colors "in
harmony blent," and the city, under the
guidance of the turnfest management, is
lifcely to rivalthe splendor of ancient Rome
on national fete days, a decoration commit-
tee of a dozen or the most enthusiastic St.
Paul turners has been appointed, and this
committee is busily engaged in importuning
the citizens to decorate their buildings dur-
ing the tournament, wnieh begins Saturday.

Amusing things often happen on elevators
Inour high blocks. la the more populous
buildings the elevators are usually crowded
to nearly lullcaDacity. Itis always a good
place for the student of human nature to
study character. Some of the passengers
are generally in a hurry to get off. These
are the nervous, restless men. who never
find lima to enjoy tnemselves. A crush in-
variably ensues when four or five attempt to
make an exiton the same floor. The ele-
vator man opens the door and the nervous,
impatient fraternity mate a bolt for the
opening. They come together precipitately,
and are sometimes so wedged in that
it requires tact to extricate them
without dislocating some of their

bones. Then there is the cool, deliberate and
calculating sort who politely wait for others
to go out first. }>o\v and then, however,
these get inlo a funny predicament, also.
Each waits for tne other, until it suddenly
occurs to each that he had best go out first,
and, acting with this commou impulse, the
entire party starts for the door. A collision
follows, supplemented by a profusion of
apologies. And there is still another class
that frequent elevators. They are the bust-
lingmen who willnever wait iit the landing
for those who have just come down from the
floors above to tome out, but plunge head-
lessly into the crowd, as though overcome
with a fear that the elevator man willgo oil"
and leave them before they can enter.

The champion wrestler of Maealester col-
lege has conceived a violent and undying ha-
tred for the mau he vanquished on field day,
and this is how it happened. On the night
of the Hill prize debate a:l the Maealester
men and all the Macalester men's sweet-
hearts gathered in the auditorium of the col-
lege in their best attire. The champion
wrestler is a handsome fellow, and on that
occasion appeared iv a pair of glove-rittinjj
patent leather shoes. They were, infact, so
glove-fitting that the c. w. began to suffer
agony bscause of them. So, quietly.shielded
by the boys next him from feminine dyes, he
slipped one shoe off. Somo one accidentally
moved the shoe, and the vanquished wrest-
ler, who happened to be usher, immediately
espied it. picked it up and carried itaway
with malicious intent. The c. w. fumed
helplessly. kVhen the debate was over the
girlsbegan to gather around him. He was
on pins and needles, but not one of them no-
ticed his shoeless foot till tho vanquished
wrestler returned, aud, with exaggerated in-
nocence, in a loud voice, said. "Oh, excuse
me; here's your shoe." Gore will undoubt-
edly lave the classic cimpus ot Macalister.

1
I

Apropos ofMacalester, the college has one
of the most taking yells iv all the realm of
college yelldom. • It begins with the three

familial staccato "rahs," followed by
'•.Mac-al-os-ter! Great North-Wester,

"
with

the accent on the es, finished by the demoni-
acal ••tiger" that only college boys' cast-l on
luugs could endure. The state university
yellis peculiarly fascinating. It, too, begins
with -Huh :rah :rah!" Then comes "Ski-U-
Ma," which Is supposed to bo an ancient
Sioux term for the very worst swear any-
body can swear. ".Minn sota" and a Co-
inancho war-whoop end the cry. Eveu the
St. Paul Highschool has its own particular
yell,and it has rung InMinneapolis ears
with galling emphasis for a year now. It
goes this way: "Siu-Poo-H," then a pro-
longed hiss, ending with "Hah !rah '. rah!"

The custom recently inaugurated at the
high school by graduating classes of present-
ingsome souvenir to the school will soon
convert the assembly hall into a museum of

.'art. Eaoh class for years has given its pict-
ure to the school, and has left behind Ita
banner of the class colors, bearing the class
motto. One class has given a large bust of
Franklin, with a pedestal on which are the
class name and motto. Another class pre-
sented a beautiful bust of Pallas Athene.
Agassize'S bust, a tall clock, a chair aud
pedestal, a portrait of"Superintendent Gil-
bert, several portraits of famous men, a large
copy of Guido-Hein's Aurora, and a life-size
statute of Hebe, adorn the hall." The idea is
a very pretty one, aud the high school col-
lection willbecome larger and more beauti-
ful year by year.

The unwarmed state of the atmospehre
yrsierday was evidently what the poet had in
his mind when he said, "What is so rare as a
day inJune?"

» =-—

Ayoung lady clerk in the court house, the
owner of a pretty pug, becoming alarmed at
the vigilance of the dog catcher in her
neighborhood, was told to go to the city
clerk's office to take outa license. Inplace
ofgoing to the cityclerk's office, she went to
the clerk of the courts' department. Hurry
Wack, always gallant to pretty girls, inhis
most bewitchingmanner inquired:

'\u25a0What do you wisn?"
"A license, please," wae the sweet reply.
"Ah,yes; whatis your name?"
"May ."

? '•Ye.-', and his name?"
"Prince."
Curtain.

r»

OUTSIDE VIEWS.
Minnesota has given birth to a new

political party, which consists up to date
ot sixty fool citizens of St. Paul, a char-
ter, a lodge room, an altar and an oatfl ;
of secresy. The organization seems to
be a combination of the Seven Tailors
of Tooley street and a section of the
Fanners' Alliance.— New York Adver-
tiser.

The Dakotas are new states, and their
laws ought to be up to the latest stand-
ard of excellence. Nevertheless, it is
observed that they are the favorite
states for people who aro seeking di-
vorces on easy terms.— Boston Herald.

Minnesota boasts of the latest new
party. It is a secret organization, and
seems to be founded on the odd idea
that candidates for office should be
chosen according to their skill in gen-
eral political debate. The projectors
have hampered their "party" with the
inexpressive name of the National as-
sociation.—Boston Herald.

Early next month Minneapolis will
have an opportunity of testing her ca-
pacity to entertain the National Repub-
lican convention for.the honor ot which
she is a rival of Omaha. The Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor
holds its national convention at Minne-
apolis and the attendance of 15,000 del-
egates, is not only expected, but is prac-
tically assured.— Omaha Bee.

Minneapolis has 600 teachers inher
public schools, and the state university
located there has 1,200 students. Then
there is a young woman's seminary and
a whole list ofprivate schools. The av-
erage Minneapolitan should go out in
the wicked world wellequipped for bat
tie with the elements.

—
Toledo Bee.

Hitting the Nail.
New York World,

Ahorse which showed evidences of
distress was taken off a car in the Bo.v-
ery,near Broome street yesterday, and,
as usual, a crowd gathered and every-
body knew.what was the trouble and a
remedy for it.

"Epizoot, and he wants a hot bran
mash!" called a bootblack."Bots, and you must give him sweetlie!"shouted a truckman.

"Colic, and he wants powders!" ex-
claimed a third.

"What's all this about?" asked the
apple woman as she pushed her way
into the crowd. .':

"That boss wants to lie down, Iguess," replied a man who had no par-
ticular interest in the affair.

"And it's no wonder to me," con-
tinued the woman, as she backed her-
self out. "such a crowd as this wouldeven tire a helefant!"

\u25a0

IANORIGINAL GIRL.

Iasked her fora sister's loveTo lightenmy dull life.
She gave my hana a gentle shove
Andsaid, while toying withher glove,•

"I'drather be your wife."

DEED OF A DASTARD.
An Unknown But Heartless

Scoundrel's Attempt at
Train Wrecking.

The Unsuspecting Passengers
Have a Narrow Escape

'

From Death.

TwoPeople Killed and a Score
or More Seriously In-

jured.

Five Hundred Are Rendered
Homeless by the Disaster

at Seabrig-ht.

Coon Rapids, 10., June 17.—The
wreck which occurred on the Chicago,
Milwaukee &'SL Panl road near this
peint last night was caused by some
unkno.wn person placing a tie upon the
trestle work just before reaching the
bridge over Coon river. At the point
where the forward trucks of the emrine
left the track the trestle work is about
forty feet high. A sadden shock was
experienced by the passengers wlien
the tie was struck, after which the
coaches ran about two car lengths, left
the track and engine and mail cars went
through the bridge, a distance of fifty
feet, into the river. The baggage car,
smoking car, chair car and oue Pullman
fell from the side of the trestle, a dis-
tance ot forty feet. The baggage and
smoking cars

Turned fpsidc Don n
in their descent; the chair car and for-
ward Pullman liton their sides. The
pas3engers who were not hurtscrambled
out as best they could. As soon as the
citizens of this place learned of the ac-
cident they hastened to the spot withlanterns, and for two hours worked in a
pouring rain rescuing those who were
unable to out. Some of the unfort-
unates were pinned down by broken
timbers, which it was necessary to
chop away to raise them. It is now
claimed that the accident was caused
by a tie on the frog of the switch. The
engine left the track at that point.
striking the bridge and carrying it
down. The momentum of the
train carried the locomotive clear
across the chasm and landedon the east Bank a mass of warped and
twisted iron. The baggage car broke in
two, and a span of the bridge lies on top
ol it.'1he smoker and the parlor car are
upside down in the bed" of the creek.
The trucks of the smoker crushed
through the bottom of the car. The
body of Expressman Aldroyd was
found at noon crushed beneath the iron
safe in his car. He was evidently in-
stantly killed. John McCarthy iidying
of his injuries.

List ol* the Victims.
Express Messenger ALDROID, UiHed
BENRY CORDON, Perry, [0,, killed.
John McCarthy, Dunkirk. N. V.. iutern.-dlv

injiired, will die. K. W. Chambers, brake-
luan. left hip dislocated. William Larkin,
brnkeman, bruised. C. I.'.Cornelius, con-ductor, bruised and arm broken. ThomasJames, eiuc:tri.: lightengineer, slight bruises
about leg and hip. John Widianis, baggage-
master.hcad and legs bruised. I.E. Waisou
postal clerk, head and shoulders bruised,
t;. F. Mitchell, n.-iin dispatcher, spine and
hipbruised. Albert Uouse. fireman, side in-jured. Frank .smith, train news agent,
slightly injured. William a. Doty, Decorah,
10., three ribs broken and risht let,' bruised
Mrs. William Wurth. Decorah. !0., right arm
aud hand cut and bruised. William Langen-
dorfer, Watsonville, (a)., internal injuries
Charles Barrett. Cincinnati. 0.,slight bruises.
11. C. Blake. Mount Carroll, ba.k bruised
Reinhort Kochman. Mount Vernon, N. V,
clavicle broken and contusion of forehead
and chin. Clarence Grabie. ntnuhn, Neb.,
contusion of head, risrht leg and spine in-jured. James T. W alsh. Chicago, sprained
•.inkle and side hurt. O. U.Jack man, Hoone,
10., side and back bruised, Peter boerstner,
Montreal, Can., leftchest bruised. M.Uust,
Boulder, Col., slight DOdy bruises.

The bridze is a total wreck, and will
hv impassable for at least twelve hours.
.Supt. Goodnuw arrived at daybreak
from Omaha, and is doing all in hispower to care for the wounded. Phy-
sicians are on the ground from Perry
and Bayard, and are busy faring for
the iniured properly, and sending them
to their homes.

Suspects a Laborer.

Mn.WAUKKE.Jutie 17.—President Mil-
| ler, of the Chicago, Milwaukee &St.
!Paul, in regard to the wreck at Coon
iRapids, says thatstrone suspicion points
| to a discharged laborer, who has been
j heard to make threats that be would get
even with the company. This man re-
sides near the scene of the wreck, anda large piece of the wood found
on the track under the wreck insuch a

: position as to make it quite probable
it had been placed there prior to theaccident, increases the suspicion of the
officials who have Investigated the mat-
ter thus far that the accident was a clear
case of intended wreck. The matter')
will be sifted to the bottom.

THE SKA BRIGHT FIRE.

Thirty Acres ofBuildings Burned—
Many Homeless.

Lose. I>i:a\( ii. N. .)., June 17.— N0
lives were lost in the Seabright fire, but
every business house in the place was
destroyed, not even a grocery store being
left. Ahundred ana fifty families were
rendered homeless. Men, women and
children slept last night in barns, bath-
ing houses and fishing huts. Five hun-
dred homeless people were fed at the
Rutherford Arms last night. The ex-
penses aro met by a relief com-
mittee. This morning 700 per-
sons were fed. Lumber has been
ordered from Long Branch for
the purpose of erecting temporary
buildings. Itis impossible to estimate
the loss, to give the insurance or to even
give the names of the owners of the de-
stroyed buildings. The fire swept over
an area containing thirty acres of build-
ings. The people are still distracted
with terror, and cannot tell the amount
of their losses. The summer cottagers
are responding nobly to the appeals for
aid. They have already subscribed
about $5,000. Allwires are down and
the streets are filled with half burned
furniture and store goods. Thousands
of summer cottagers have visited the
ruins. The relief committee lias tele-
graphed to Gov. Abbett and Quarter-
master General Donnelly asking them
to loan state tents for the temporary
shelter of the sufferers. Eugene Kelly,
a stableman, lias been arrested on the
charge ofsetting IJuckalew's stable on
fire. The people threaten to lynch him.

EFFECTS OF RAIN.

Hard Times for Railroaders and
Telegraphers.

Chicago. June .17.— An abnormally
widespread rain has made life burden-
some to-day to thousands of railroad
men and telegraphers. Advices from
points stretching in a Hue between
New York and Kansas City, and to a
longdistance North and South tell in
unvarying succession of dangerously
slippery rails and sodden wires. In.many places the rain has been inprog-
ress since last night withno indication
of cessation. The Western Union's
wires in the great territory indicatedwere to-night practically useless except
at rare intervals.

Smothered by Gas.
Yoxkeks, N.V., June There wasa scene of excitement here this morning

when all the prisoners in the cells at
police headquarters were found uncon-scious. The gas had escaped during
the night from a broken pipe and hadovercome the prisoners. One of the
prisoners recovered and he managed toescape during the excitement. Atleastthree willdie.

"Comrades" Caught the Audience
New YorkSun.

A very pretty performance not down
in the bills was the best feature at one
variety show on Monday night. Little
LottieGilson was "joins: to sin? a ballad
that every one knew, and before duini;
so she advanced to the footlights and
said: "I'vebeen doing all the singing,
suppose you sing the chorus of this
song." She sang a verse and the or-
chestra dropped its tones to a mere
whisper of melody while the men and
women sang in hushed voices:
Comrades, comrades, ever since we wera

boys;
Sharing each other's sorrows, sharing each

other's joys.
The effect was enchanting. Miss Gil-

son's was the only mouth that could be
seen tomove, and she was only makina
believe to sine. Yet the air of the hall
pulsated with the fetching melody o1
the ballad, sounding as softly as on*
sometimes hears the singing in a dis-
tant church.

"JUST AS GOOD AS

THE STEINWAY"
is an argument often ad-
vanced inorder to sell infe-
rior pianos called first-class.

"Just as good as the
Steinway" is a poor excuse
for the absence ofreputation.

1'Just as good as the Stein
way" is a definition of the
value of the Steinway name
on a piano.
• "Just as good as the Stein-
way" fixes the Steinway
standard without any words
from us.

Beware of the "just as
good" argument. A piano
which cannot be sold on its
own merits is not what you
want.

Steinway and Chickering
Pianos for sale only by

W.J.DYER&BRO.
148 and 150 East Third Street.

GLOBE, Juno 18.

AIAT> TIT SO ? OthertbiDga be-Slll\ 1 11 C>U, ing equal, St.
Paul deserves St. Paul trade.
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BELOW we make a grand cut. i:i Sinn-
boards. We have too many, and they

must go—regardless of value. Here we quota
by number a selection of new an<l desirableBoards, many quarter sawed and ofa piano-
polish finish. This Discount Sale willoffer
these goods at an average of fully 25 per
cent reduction.

WOIITFI TOTt
No. 23—Ant.Elm Board 112.50 $10.50
No. ZlVt—Ant.' Kim Board 15.00 12.50
No, Ant. Oak Board 24.00 19 50
No. 127—Polished Ant. Oak 27.50 22.40
No. 168—PolUned Ant. Oak 27.00 22.25
No. 312—Polished Ant. Oak 28.50 23.68
No. 41—Polished Ant. Ouk 28.50 23.75
No. 155—Polished Ant. Oak 30.00 2T..75
No. I&—Polished Ant.Oak 35.00 27.50
No. Polished OldKug. Oak 35.00 "7 50
No. 24tf -Polished OldEtig.Oak 40.00 31.50
No. 243—Polished Ant. Oak 50.00 40 00
No. 25*— EnglishOak 56.00 45.50
No. 72—16tn Century 65.00 GOOO
No. 241— 16thCentury 50.00 40.00

Now is the time to buy a Sideboard and
save money. Vi•-. and on easy terms they
go, ifso wanted, in spite of the fnct that
that these special prices are far below the
cash store price.

Remember these prices hold good for one
week only.

SMITH & FARWELL.
Furniture and Carpels— 33o-341 East 7th.

Stoves and Tinware— 334 East 7th St.

jAReliable Easy-Payment St,Paul House)

Mast, Buford &EurweTi Co

BRIDGE SQUARE!
id and Wabasha Sts., St. Paul

ELEGANT CARRIAGES
OF THE BEST CLASS.

Broughams, Doctors' Broughams,
Landaus. Doctors' Wagons,Landauleltes, TopPhaetons,
Omnibuses, Ladies' Phaetons,
t>Pass. Rockaways, Road Wagons,
Coupe Rockaways, Ext. Top Cabriolets,
Vis-a-Vis, Surreys.
Curtain Rockaways, Depot Wrgons,
Dos a Dos, \\agonettes,
Derby Phaetons, Snxon Phaetons
Runabouts, But kloardi
Fancy Buclcboards, Two-Wheelers,
Mail PhaetDns, VillageCarts,
Spiaer Phaetons, Children's Traps,Victorias, Cabriolets.
ALL NOVELTIES INT OAK AND PAINI

FOB ONE AND TWO HOUSES.
' "

LIGHT VEHICLES FOR ESTATES AND
COUNTRY DRIVING.

MINIATURE TRAPS, ALL KINDS FOB
CHILDREN.

Making the Largest and Most Diversified As-
sortment of Carriages inthe Northwestover 150 Different Styles.

LOWEST, PRICKS FOR PItO.UPT
ASH.

Don't purchase a Carriage, in town or out.
Sv9 VS. '"*>'"s visit A complete line ofHAUNESS AND TURF GOODS!

{2f"llarness ofnilkinds made to order inour factory.
The largest Carriage repair works In theNorthwest, and finest work guaranteed..


